
of Victoria is the best in the province. 
It might have gone further than that and 

It was a graceful act on the part of said that_ taking it all in all, iris' the 
the Dominion government to allow each , gnest qq the continent. There are no 
of the volunteers returning from South extremes of heat and cold, such as they 
Africa to retain as his personal property are afg;cted with in all parts of America 
the rifle which he carried all through a 1

A THOUGHTFUL ACT.

east of the Rocky Mountains, to carry off 
very trying campaign. The government of tbe old and feebie by the thousands in 
the province of Ontario has also decided winter and little children in equally 
to convey to every returning son of that j ja rgc numbers in 
portion of the Dominion 160 acres 
land. We have not heard that any of ! 
the other provincial administrations are 1 
doing anything in recognition of the 
valiant services the young men rendered

We have
ol no thunder storms preceded by fervent 

heat to depress the spirits and try the 
! nerves, nor are we afflicted with the 
: steady and long-continued downpours

summer.

j of rain which make the winter season 
to their country, although it is quite prob- , gp disagreeable in other parts of our own
able that when attention is called to the ; province. The pioneers have of late fal- 

! len into the habit of saying that the ad- 
! vent of Eastern invaders has had the

act of the Ross government the others
Rut we veu-may go and do likewise, 

ture to predict that whatever the nature j egecb 0f materially changing the climate 
of the gift or the provision that shall be 
made for the welfare of the returning

; in the neighborhood of Victoria, but that
view is probably the result of the imag- 

soldiers, the act of the Dominion govern- j jnayon gazjng “far back into other 
ment in confirming the warriors in per- j years.” It would be impossible to con- 
petual possession of their principal , ce;ye of a more delightful autumnal sea- 
weapon will meet with the heartiest ap h0n ^ban we have been blessed with this 
preciation. In the peaceful pursuits to , ypar> and tj)e old-timers remember 
which the great majority of them will j anyfbing finer in the matter of weather, 
cow permanently return they will ever , providence must have taken pity on 
have before them when they return to j.beir lorn condition and vouchsafed them 
their homes a most enduring and effect- | The Anglo-

j Saxon animal loves an out-door life 
they themselves but all the people of ; wbere the conditions are favorable, and 
Canada look back upon with pride, 
the South African- war for the first time

a foretaste of Paradise.
ive reminder of events which not only

ln | we are well within the mark in assert-
■; ; in g that there is no country in the world 

in modern days Canadians were called ; where nature appeals so alluringly to 
upon to take the field along with the manUmd to come forth and enjoy her 
veterans of the British army, and . charms. Public bodies and private in- 
whether on the march or in the perhaps tiividmils desirous of letting the world 
no more trying ordeal, of the battlefield (know of the attractions of British Col- 
they proved themselves worthy sons of ; Umbia from every point of view cannot 
a nation who are warriors when occasion possibly accomplish their object

As I
more

requires as wTell as shopekeepers. 
a memento of these days of hardship culation of The Coming Land, 
and danger each veteran will be able to

heirloom

j effectively than by assisting in the cir-

CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP.retain his trusty rifle as an 
and to exhibit it to his children in later 
days as a proof of the devotion of Can
adians to their Queen and Empire.

Dispatches from the East say it is by
j no means certain " that Sir Charles Tup- 
j per intends to resign the leadership of 
j the remains of the Conservative party.
| It is said to be possible that he may 

Some of our Conservative friends on allow his name to go before a conven
ue Mainland have been completely upset j for tbe purpose of selecting1
by the result of the Dominion eections. , new leader—or possbly two1 leaders,

* Probably they have been came 11 one from the English-spbakifig provinces 
lees by the contemplation of the j

POLITICAL INSANITY.

!

. , and another Trout Quebec. It is a
appals made by their (trifle seising .to hear from h'Conser-
tiie East to the race and religious preju- , ,.~A ., . ,, „dices of the electors. At any rate, with- j '^e f at the Freneh-Canadians
out going too deeply into the causes, -j have tights at all, considermg the 
the present time the usually phleg- ; nature of the campaign which has just
matic News-Advertiser of Vancouver and ; come to an end. They have had a
the- irreneo noil able Columbian of New (wholesale lesson, however, these ultra- 
Westminster are greviously afflicted with Icyal gentlemen who take delight in wav- 
political rabies. The flight of a flag of ing the Old Flag at stated periods and 

kind -almost sends them into con- : have never lost an opportunity of adding

more or

any
valsions, while any old rag with a strip ; to the taxation of British goods 
of bllie on it causes paroxysms which ridiculing British ideas of political econ- 
may have serious consequences before ; omy. As an Eastern contemporary, has 
Mayor Garden retires from the contest | opportunely pointed out, and as every
m Vancouver. ^_ one conversant with Canadian-affairs is

The Dominion pi#^ buildings in New j weU aware> sir John MacdouEd neT^ 
Westminster have just been completed, made thg mistake Qf treating with con. 
and the contractor thought it would be : tempt the electors of the province of 
a graceful thing to honor the birthday j Quebec Qn more than one occasion 
»f the Prince of V ales by decorating the 

flagstaff with streamers of bunting,

and

T- •'
iur*

they kept him in power when the great 
Protestant province of Ontario had pro
nounced against him.
Canadians have advanced since these 

They have become better nc-

«

new
such as may be seen on shipping in any i 
seaport on special occasions. The guard- j 
fan of public loyalty on the Mainland, j 
the editor of the Columbian, coming days.

to his office in the morning 'with , quainted with British institutions and

The Freneh-

YJ
down
Sis mind filled with the charity and more loyal subjects of the Queen. Yet 
toleration towards all men (especially in former times there was never any

:
Gflits) which has been his portion since question of disloyalty raised by either 
that memorable day in 1896 when “some- , Liberal or Conservative public men. It 
thing happened which upset ail his ;s only since the place of Sir John has 
earthly calculations, spied something 
strung to a masthead which froze the 
blood in his veins and made each indi- j 
vidual -hair he has left stand on end. !
Treason most foul was in the air in 
the shape of some red, white and blue j bee gave Sir John 11 majority, and his 
rags floating in the breeze from the flag- ! total majority all over Canada was only 
staff of the public buildings. Firebells 6. Again Quebec kept him in power, 
were rung and other effective alarums ! and we presume the Tories were duly 
sounded to arouse the inhabitants to the ; grateful. In 1874 the Liberals got a 
gravity of the situation, the editorial j majority of 60 in the whole Dominion, 
pen was set in motion and the new mem- , bu^ tbe Conservatives elected 32 mem
ber of Parliament, Mr. Morrison, sum
moned and an explanation demanded.
The bellicose editor, it is said, had just j 
finished ; an article demanding that im- | 
mediate steps should be taken to fumi- j 
gate and purify the polluted air, when ! 
he Was informed thiat it was the birth- - 
day of the heir to the British throne and
that even in Montreal, a place where !erals elected ln that Province. In 1887 
they do not breed Nests of Traitors, the Quebec save 7 majority for Sir John, 
natal day of His Royal Highness is ,his total majority being 41. In 1891

been taken by another great man on a 
I different side of politics that the habi- 
; tent has become a disloyal man. As the 
: Guelph Mercury says: “In 1872 Que-

,i

1 ■jC
j hers in Quebec out of 65. In 1878 Que
bec supplied 25 majority to swell the

I total majorty of 68 which Sir John got 
in the elections. In 1882, out of the
total Conservative majority of 67, Que
bec gave Sir John Macdonal^ 31, there 
being 48 Conservatives and only 17 Lib-

Quebec went Liberal, but Sir John got 
a majority from the othér provinces, 
and in 1896 Quebec elected only sixteen 

It is not necessary to tell any resident Conservatives against 49 Liberals. It 
ef this province that h| lives in The °oes not appear that the Conservatives 
Coming Land. Unfortunately, however, , have any fair reason to abuse the peo- 
ttiere are still a few people of the world P-e of Quebec, who stood by them in 
who have not become seized of all the five elections out of eight.” 
facts in our possession, and it is for 
thedr benefit that a publication with -.he

honored by the hoisting of bunting. 

THE COMING LAND.

y

COL. PRIOR FOR LEADER.

above title has been giveft to the world. ^ element8 composing what was 
It deals most exhaustively with the re- once known as the Conservative
sources and attractions of British Col- party are still in a state of chaos. Lead- 
umbia from the east even unto the west ers from all the provinces and of various 
and from the placers of the far north

1

I degrees of ability have been suggested 
to the rich quartz properties lying along i as being specially qualified to weld to- 
the boundary line of the United States, j gether the different wings and work them 
It is beautifully illustrated with cuts ' into shape for an attack on the strong- 
made in the city of Victoria, which in ^ ept government that has ever held power 
quality and finish are fully equal to the j in Canada. The lattaoks on French- 
product of the best houses of the East 1 Canadians have made the task of selec- 
and the United States, showing that in tion a very difficult one. All the men with 
all departments of the printing art we ! any pretensions to the leadership have 
are fully in line with the times. It is I been euiity of what was not only a 
Intended that the work shall be exten- 1 crime aSainst Canada but a huge mis-
sively circulated in ail parts of the world take from 'a party P°int °f vieW in tak*

ing part in and countenancing the in

i'

3
in which it is considered desirable to ,. , .
make the varied attractions of British Cen,dmry appenla of Pomment members
Columbia known, and there is little " °rganS °f ™ P 7 “ ^1°*
doubt that the facts set forth by it will : ^ 18 that
,, , ujr wm the men Who under ordinary circum-

a ma eria y o t e vigor of the new ; stances would not be considered as hav-
encin* W We 61-6 ^USt n°W experb | ing any claim to the leadership

“rri™8 , * I mentioned as the probable sucoessbr of
The Coming Land says that the climate Sir Charles Tupper, while it has
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Foundered 
In a Storm

been suggested that in order to escape 
the wrath and indignation of the electors 
of Quebec it would be well to again re
vert to a dual leadership. The quali
fications possessed by the one man in the 
party fitted for the position by reason 
of ability may be estimated by the fact 
that he has been driven from his native 
province by Mr. Blair and his own per
sonal unpopularity, and a movement is 
on foot to transplant him to Ontario and 
find a constituency for him there. But 
that will not rehabilitate Mr. Foster in 
the affections of Conservatives or gain 
him votes in the convention which is to 
decide the question of the leadership. |
Sir Hibbert Tupper’s chances have been j 
spoiled by his father’s failure, and he j
also is out of the running. Mr. Hag- | Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 11.—Wreckage 
gart is not to be tttought of, and iis for j of the hull and cargo of the steamer Oity 
Mr. Borden, he is entirely unknown out- j 0f Monticello, which foundered Saturday 
side of his own province. Clarke Wal
lace is in no sense a representative man, 
while of the younger generation Mr.
Maclean of the Toronto World has also 
compromised himself by reason of the 
hysterical appeals of his newspaper dur
ing the late contest Thus it will be { thirty-six persons aboard only four were
seen that the selection is practically i sa'ed-

, , . . i The four survivors arc Capt. Smith, a
narrowed down to a very few men in- passenger_ TUrd offlccr Fleruing, Quarter-
deed, and it is not at all surprising that master Wilson and Stewardess Smith. The 
the name of Col. Prior has been put three men saved agree that the cause of Several Clauses Altered-Question 
forward by his friends. It is pointed out the disaster was, briefly: The steamer 
in bis behalf that he has been a faithful v.us pounded for hours by sea and gale, 
follower of his party even when it led sVraaf a leak aD(1 fllled; heeameeunman- 
ham in opposition to the interests of his , A reylsed llst of the offlcers and crew - 
constituents, and that he has never been , S|10W they numbered twenty-eight, of 
guilty of saying things that could be v, ilom three were saved.

f The health depends 
tication of food, 
teeth. The dally
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JM'l we will ex-<Details of the Wreck of City of 
Monticello in the Bay of 

» Fundy.

Grau15c PER REEL
. . in all

admiration. grades

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST, 9

Statement by Survivors—Only 
Four of Those Aboard 

Were Saved,

Excel'
I 98 Government Street, Near ~ 

____  TELEPHONE 425.
0Tates Street.

Ready For 
Ratepayers

before the 30th day of June of the 
I following that in which the line sh-iil
1 th °pt:ration’ tbe city shall pr'ovM, 

for the raising of the sum to meet the 
nrst payment, and afterwards in 
lar manner for 19
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morning, Is strewn for miles along the 
coast, and twenty-five bodies of victims of 
the disaster have been recovered from the

a sinii, ryears.
Mr. Bodwell pointed out on ,a man ti 

proposed terminal point on the M,;,.' 
land on the south side of the Fraser 
posite Steveston.

A'd. Williams wanted the amount to 
be Paid by the company for the removal 
of the fire department: to other premises 
increased from $7,500 to $10,000 -i‘m 
was defeated.

The by-law was then declared 
with amendments, the report of ,)1P Pon, 
mittee to this effect adopted and ti, 
by-law read a third time. The date 
submission to the ratepayers was fixed

L9th’ and the by-law will 
effect December 3rd.

'rhe. sP^ciaI committee appointed tn 
consideç Mr. Sarby’s request for romun- 
eration for competitive plans submitted 
tn rl? several years ago recommended 
that the sum of $250 be awarded him

The report was not adopted on the 
H„nW1v\ rllv,8l(>n: Ayes—Aid. Cooler.
Xhvs TJ?eckwith and Brydon
Nays—Aid. Kinsman, Williams, Cam 
crop, Stewart and the Mayor.

The council then adjourned.

<
sea, which is still raging with terrific fury. _________
The steamer was a side-wheeler, bound
from St. John for Yarmouth, and of the Tne EaiiWay By-LaW Will Be

Voted Upon on November 
29th.

op-
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of First Payment Thoroughly 
Discussed.
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This!

takeThe railway by-law passed its third 
-reaipng ‘"at the special meeting of the 

used against him in any part of the Many people have assembled, at Sack- &ty council iast evening, and it will be 
Dominion. We are not prepared to ad- ''ille, near whose the first body came
mit that the latter statement is true by fshore’ and uumer0,us relatives of mem

bers of the crew, wlio nearly all belonged
to points on this coast, have arrived to point raised regarding the invalidity of 
identify the dead. The bodies were ar- the agreement, as formerly considered, 
ranged in a room in the public hall, and

placed before the people on November 
29th, to take effect December 3rd. The

any means. The Colonel and his col
league expressed their contempt for the 
people of Quebec in no unmeasured 
terms. But think of the condition of the 
party and the1 wisdom of the men who 
have been guiding it when it finds itself 
in the position of not having a man of 
sufficient ability within its ranks to as
sume the leadership who has not render-

Viiicuui
Deshoi 
provoll 
his pr 
iiudieiJ 
salaam 
quiisitil 

“ThJ

was obviated by an arrangement madearvjsrr üst r «?.f**bodies «re terrlbl, bettered. te «hioh-the- agreement could be mcor-
The first body was found nt* daylight, porated in t^ie by-law as a draft agree-

when the zinc lifeboat, which was suppos- no^nL The deliberations last evening
ed by thç. survivors of the first boat to were by no means rushed, for more than 
have been swamped,, was discovered on the hour was spent in dealing with one

ed himself ineligible by acts or state- { shore. A .few yards distant were the clause which, however, in point of im-
ments regagnant to the population of 5f#ies of Mr. Eldridge, a passenger; Sec- portance was deemed well worth care-

{ ond 'Engineer Poole; Mr. Frlpp, a travel- rul consideration. This referred to the 
| 1er, of St. John, N. B., and the body of a | time when the first payment should be . Du_.

CHINA AND «BRITISH CÔLUMBI V ! seaman. All four had life belts around : made by the city, -and the date was de- , , eDUon of the steamer
j them. At short inteiwals along the beach i cided upon as June 30th in the year fol- | Pagers in quaraa-

According to the dispatches from the : eleven more bodies were found, making lowing "that in which the railway is com- j a f6 01 so™ettllng like $190 was
Celestial Land of cunning and intrigue, ! fifteen discovered up to noon to-day. They ytfleted and in operation. After making j t , p of a, S°ld

nrort5pon„ llnnni.mmi, j had' all evidently come ashore in lifeboats ' the amendment necessary to validate the ! ,Q,.; the ottieer in charge
us 18 ; and were killed on striking the beach, not ; agreement, the council resolved itself in- tv.hii „ nn °n’r tv t.• p'n to ^r-

to what should be done to China and af- ; cne escaping. : to a committee of the whole to deal with n . 6 0 cb;e^, assistants,
fairs are rapidly approaching a settle- j The remains so far identified, in addition g the various clauses. against fih8 ° | k.md’ howp.ver.
ment there without much consideration i to the four enumerated above, are: Rupert | In referring to clause 21, the mayor „if, ' ,, ® 1 d 1qaaya®tlae’ the

i Olive, purser of the steamer Prince Ed- demurred. He pointed out that in mak- I , be accepted, but the pns-
, . . i‘ward; Baggagemaster Wilson; Johnson, ing the first payment on April 2nd, 1902, ' ^vritten to Washington in

country chiefly interested. We do not | deck-hand; Levi Nickerson, deck-hand; j as provided, the city would be practical- p1PPT m°«. 's<ïovp," a wa^__m which to
say that China or her representatives j Pan Renenberg, deck-hand; Austin Wick- i ly paying for the time in which the road be;ng mostl^A eS1^nS" I>assenirers
should be accorded much consideration, I pns. deck-hand; James Colt, deck-hand; j was under construction. th |ift_ t?othaTe

John E. Whitemore, deck-hand; Stanley/ Mr. Bodwell explained that it would governm nt 61116(1 tbrouSb the Ottawa
Ringer, deck-hand; Winslow Ritger, deck- not take two years to build the road. He t tr r ,
hand; Harry Copeland, deck-hand; David could not see what difference it would U eeJ’ -J , loca; agent of the

make, as the oity had twenty years to j J Wh° hild
bepn one of those liberated from the
station on Monday, speaks in words of 
highest praise for Dr. Watt and his as
sistants, whom, he says, treated all alike 
and with every consideration and court
esy. He, with other passengers, stated 
that they lived better than they would 
have at home, the management of the 
shin having provided in every way pos
sible towards the comforts of all. 

Since Monday two new cases of small- 
are supposed to have developed

CANNOT ACCEPT PRESENTS.

Quarantine Rules Prevent Gifts 
Given to Officers—New Smallpox 

Gases.
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some section of the country.

,

As
are

being shown to the representatives of the

but it seqnis only reasonable to suppose | 
that their aequiesence in any arrange
ment would be necessary to render it ef- j Benham, deck-hand, 
fective. It has been decreed, we believe, ! The watches In the pockets of two of pay under all circumstances.
that eleven princes shall be destroyed, ! the me,n s,topped at 12:45 and 12:25 °’clock i The Mayor-Well, if it fakes two years ;

. ‘. ! respectively. | to build the road the company gets $30,-
anu that the mysterious institution j The body ot Capt. Harding, of the 000.
known as the Tsung-li-Yamen—which j Monticello, was found at Picnic Point, en- Aid. Cameron had been under the im-
was always on hand when its presence ! circled with a life belt and fully dressed, pression that the city paid $15.000 at

| An unknown body, supposed to be that of the termination of the first year’s op-
j a traveller for a Western boot and shoe erafiond 

firm, has been found at the Same place, Mr. Bodwell said that he thought it 
with the bodies of Blsie McDonald» and was understood that the company would 
Second Oflicer Murphy, recovered yester- receive payment as soon fts it began 
day. Of the members of the crew whose operation. He interpreted the clause to 
bodies were secured, Copeland and Ben- mean that the company were to operate 
ham were not known to be on board until in 1902 and receive payment in 1902. 
their bodies were Identified. They were Aid. Cameron—Why should we pay be- 
not on the ship’s articles, having joined fore you operate?
for the trip only. Mr. Bodwell—What difference does it

Several bodies are still unidentified. One make? You pay us for twenty years.
! Aid. Oameron—Yes, but suppose you

Aswas not desired by the powers and never 
could be found- when on occasions when 
its assistance seemed essential—shall be 
abolished and something more tangible 
erected in its stead. In these things it 
is said tjie powers are practically unani
mous, but it is fairly safe to say that 
they will have to see such provisions 
carried out themselves and that the pre
sence of their troops will be necessary 
on the other side of the Pacific for an
indefinite period. It will be no light j traveller for a boot and shoe firm, 
task to turn the conservative Mongolian 
from the paths he has trodden for thou
sands of years, not to say anything of 
catching those eleven princes for pur
poses of chastisement. They have a 
big country behind them to retreat into, 
a country in which even a regiment Of 
Cossacks would not be entirely at home.
On the . whole, we may predict 
that the Czar will not be required to 
give up his possessions In Manchuria for 
a considerable time. In fact, it will 
probably be found that the Muscovite 
will remain there long enough for the 
conviction to become rooted in his mind 
that he owns the country, and what he 
does the others will imitate, so that it is 
reasonable to assume that the Cacausian 
settlements across the great ocean will 
increase and multiply and settle down 
there permanently in business. Uncle
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pox
among those still detained under 
pi cion.
nonneed as yet, but is being, watched 
closely. One of the victims is Mr. 
SJoragge, who came from Bennett, and 
another is Goo. Walker, a middle-aged 
man ho]engine to this city and well 
known here. He was one of those on 
whom vacc'nation had not taken suc
cessfully.

sus-
The sickness !s not very pro

body was recognized this morning as that
of John Richmond, of Essex, N. B., a ' operate for niné months and then stop.

He | You will in that case receive two years’
was not before known to be a passenger. : subsidy for nine months’ operation.
This swells the known death roll to 32. The mayor remarked that the city did 

Wreckage of all kinds litters the shore— not wish to pay in advance, 
boxés, barrels, pieces of ship’s boats, and 
parts of the superstructure of the steamer.

Chief Steward Hopkins, of the steamer j the road in the m;ddle of the year, and 
Yarmouth, perished, having taken his jn that case they would not receive the 
brother’s place for one trip. j fiTSt payment until a year from April

Swen Johnson was taking Elisha Oooke’s i following should the conditions mooted 
place as quartermaster, and Fred. Vanen- j be incorporated,. There could be no as- 
burg was subbing as cook for his father, j sessment in July, and if the road was 
The absentees were off to vote at the elec- j completed then the company could not 
tiens, and to this circumstance they owe i obtain the first payment at the conclu- 
their lives. sion of a year’s operation. The com

pany was merely providing for a year.
Aid. Oameroip said that there was no 

necessity for uncertainty on that score. 
The city could secure the $15,000 at the 
conclusion of the year’s operation and 
make the special levy at the required 
time. "

Aid. Beckwith remarked that the date 
of Ajpril 2nd was raised by Mr. Ray-

WENT ASHORE IN FOG.

Mr. Bodwell explained that the point 
was that the company might complete

London, Nov. 12.—The Wilson steamer 
Angelo, bound from Christiana, Norway, 
for Hull, is ashore near Withemsea, on 
the coast of Yorkshire.

The Angelo carried one hundred Nor
wegian emigrants for the United States. 
She went aground Sunday night. There 
was considerable activity on board, but 
the sea was calm and the shore sandy. 
The captain declined assistance, and when 
the tide receded all waded ashore, the 
men carrying the women and children. 
The Angelo, which Is In a precarious con
dition, is jettisoning her cargo.

She was out of, her course owing to the 
fog.
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No trace of more than three women be
ing on board the Monticello could be found. 
They were given places ln the first boat, 

i One of them, Stewardess Kate Smith, is 
| one of the survivors, and she is too ill to 

The

poi
niece
marlmake a statement. third' woman, 

named Lawrence, was colored. Her body 
was seen ln the breakers this afternoon, 
but could not be reached.

Some difficulty has been encountered ln 
figuring out the total loss of life,

Joi

!F THE LIVER into j 
beau!
hismur.

The Mayor—That’s not the point. Ac- 
number of passedgers joined the Monti- | cording to the clause, on the very day 

Sam, of coufse, according to present ap- ' cello at St. John’s without first registering the company commence operations we
pearances, will have no hand in the at lbe hooking office. They bought their pay $30,000.

tickets on board. Rodwell could not understand the
Oapt. Norman Smith, one of the surviv- stand taken on this subject. The agree-

ors, was the first to bring the news of the ment had been fully weighed previously,
disaster to Yarmouth, from Pembroke, had passed the council, mayor and city
where he landed. He gave thte following solicitor, and he had been under the im-
statement: pression thiat the council thoroughly un

derstood it.
AlcL' AYillia.ms—I understood it.
Aid. Beckwith—I am surprised at Aid. 

Williams. He said that he understood 
tills phase of the question, and yet .he 
never said anything about it. The 
speaker had always been under the im
pression that the bonus should be paid 
at the end of the first year’s operation.

Aid. Votes—The silent member of this 
board is entirely to blame. He allowed 
the council to-deal with this matter be
fore and never pointed out the difficulty.

Aid. Williams retorted that he did 
raise this point. He also could detect 
other discrepancies, and was under the 
impression that a diacritic analysis 
W'onld expose many flaws.

Aid, Brydon

!S DERANGEDas a ness 
lent 
the f 
the j 
eratilThere Is Sallow Complexion, Fulness 

About the Stomach and Pains in 
the Shoulders and Back-Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills Act Promntly 
and Directly on the Liver.

game, and while it may be depended on 
that Great Britain will carry out her do,

Mi
part of the compact as regards the “open 
door,” it is well to accept the declarations 
of the protectionist nations with a cer
tain reservation. As soon as' their posi
tion becomes firmly established and they ! blowing heavily at the time, but was not
fipd, as they will find sooner of later, j 8? str<?nS a'8 to cause any alarm. The 
.. , , , .,v , : storm became heavier, however, and after
that they cannot compete with the great, fhe( steamer had passed Polilo passage, It 
commercial Anglo-Saxon nations, the j was feared she was doomed, 
dcor will be closed, and our cousins will j ‘ ‘About 11 o’clock, when four miles off 
find themselves in Asia, as in other parts ! t'beff°gyn point, It was decided to send 

„ ,, , „ j the women ashore In the boat, and J. M.of the world, depending upon the favor | Klendagt the thlrd offlcer. WUeon Cooke,
of Great Britain with her freedom of ; acting quartermaster; Nemiah Murphy, 
commercial intercourse for a share of tbe , second officer, and Capt. Smith volunteered 
Asiatic trade. There should be a rapid j t0 take thepa ashore.

„ , . . , “The women numbered three. Elsie Mc-expansion of business m Ghma because j Dona,di aged 15> daughter of’ Alexander
of the changes taking place there. Can- McDonald, of Yarmouth; Kate Smith, of 
ada is exceptionally favorably situated to Yarmouth, stewardess, and a colored girl,
command a large share of that trade, y' name 1 do not know.

“The women were gotten Into the boat 
with great difficulty, the volunteers fol- 

most part through BritishCblumbia.What j lowing, and getting the boat away. The 
preparations have we made in Victoria j wind was blowing Inshore at the time,
for the advent of this new commercial ^ aad the boat was carrled rapidly toward

the land.

of
Mi
hefoi 
of tl“The steamer Monticello left St. John 

Friday morning at 11:15. The wind was porl
is tr 
her

A sense of fulness and oppression 
about the stomach, a pale, sallow com
plexion and pain in the shoulders and 
back are among the .first indications ot 
a disordered liver. Then there comes in
digestion, wind on the stomach, head
ache, coated tongue, a bitter taste in the 
mouth, depression of spirits and des
pondency.

The bowels become iregular and con
stipation and looseness alternate. The 
bile left in the blood by an inactive liver 
poisons the blood and causes liver spots, 
blotches and pimples.

The prescription from which Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are prepared 
was perfected by the doctor in his im
mense practice, and has proven the great
est liver regulator ever discovered. It 
acts directly and promptly on the liver, 
making it active and vigorous as a filter
ing orgah. At the same time it regu
lates and tones up the kidneys and bowels 
and sets the whole filtering and excretory 
system in healthy working order.

In these days of experimenting with 
all sorts of new,, untried remedies, ap
pliances and treatments it is a com
fort and pleasure to know that you 

turn to this prescription of Dr. 
A. W. Chase a'nd find in it a safe and 
certain cure for the many dangerous 
and complicated disorders of the liver, 
kidneys and bowels. Dr. Chase's Tvid- 
t ey-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.
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"ies,always believed that the 

idea was that when the, road was com
pleted and ready for operation the first' 
bonus should be paid.

Mr. Bodwell was positive that the 
roSd Would be in operation before 1900. 
The late Port Angeles & Eastern agree
ment was then resurrected and read by 
the city solicitor. If stipulatéd that the 
first payment should be made at the 
conclusion of the year’s operation.

Aid. Williams and’ Beckwith iat this 
juncture indulged in some repartee re
garding the merits of that proposition 
and the amount of the bonus agreed up-

which must of necessity flow for the im. d
this
that
w.

era, or is it necessary for ns to make any “When the boat got away they were 
other arrangements? These are matters j preparing on board to launch another, but 
worthy of consideration, for it is well ! I do not think It got away. I think all

| the rest were lost. The first boat 
j rapidly driven ashore near Pembroke, and 
. on nearing the lahd a gigantic wave struck

as
cob
•edifi
“Viato note the fact that in ordèr to attain to 

the degree of prosperity which we all 
aim at it is absolutely necessary that we j It and threw It upon the shore, smashing
should be prepared to grasp our share of ! 11 to nt°ma- 1 found myself on the beach,

holding to the grass."

was
coni
polil

. wa; 
%recan

all that is going not only by reason of )
the rapid development of our own i Christian Oo-ble, of Elizabethtown, 
country, but that we should take advant- ! committed suicide on Monday night by

1 throwing himself in front of a train on 
the Lebanon & Cornwell railway at 
Bellaire, Pa.

on. T
After some further discussion, the 

clause was amended to read that the 
first payment shall be made on the 
30th dmv of June in the year follow- 
ing that in which the work is completed 
and the road put in operation; also that

sei
ra
Piage of all that comes in our way through 

foreign expansion.
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